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DO WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY

By Catherine D’Arcy
(Ballythomas School)

When I grow up,
I’ll be big and strong!

I’ll have a cool job
And feel like I belong.

Maybe I’ll work in a circus,

And play with elephants and big cats!

Maybe I’ll be a designer

And design some silly hats.

Maybe I’ll be a doctor,

That preforms important surgery,

I hope I won’t be a robber,

That commits purgery!

But what I do, my parents won’t mind.

As long as I’m always joyful and kind,

I can be whatever I want to be,

As long as it makes me happy.

So do whatever you want to do,

I’ll be me and you’ll be you!

So be whatever you want to be,

You’ll be you and I’ll be me!

Don’t let anyone make you change,

Always stay the same.

You don’t have to look like a superstar,

Looks won’t get you very far.

So don’t part from your friends,

They’ll be there ‘til the end,

They’ll be there through thick and
thin,

They’ll be there if you loose or win.

So I’ll say it again,
Never leave your friends,

Yes, I’m going to repeat,

MEMORIES
By Katie Cunningham

(Kilanerin School)

Started school in September 08
Not a soul did I know as I went through the gate.

Pristine uniform and a smile on my face
Shiny black shoes and full pencil case

Junior to fifth class years in school
Flew by with teachers, books and rules

Lots of subjects, fun and laughter
Each day was an exciting new chapter.

In sixth class now and looking at the past
Can't believe how time has gone so fast

The knowledge we gained and so much more
It's a blessing to say, I've made friends galore!

SCHOOL
By Cian Hughes

(Ballythomas National School)

Playing Soccer
Rackard league

I’ll miss this school
Mini Sevens

Art I hate
Rounders I loved
Yard was so fun

Sometimes very bad
Craic

Homework is easy
Oh I loved my friends

Oh I loved primary school
LOL

MY FUTURE JOB
By David Neville

(Kilanerin National School)

Will I be a rich businessman?
Or something small like selling soft drink cans?

I could be a successful engineer,
Or work in the slums on 20 grand a year.

Maybe I’ll work with guns and the law
Actually no, too many flaws!

I might work at the local fire station,
But for now it’s all in my imagination.

WHAT TO DO .......?
By Conor Jones

(Kilanerin National School)

Will I wash my Dad’s van ?

Or pee in a can!!

Will I stay in bed ?

Or play hurling instead?

Will I watch tv ?

Or have a cup of tea?

Will I go football training ?

Or try Lion taming!!

Will I work in Murphy`s shop?

Or buy some flip flops?

Will I move some cattle? 

Or fight in a battle!!

Will I get ready for Secondary School?  

Or play some pool?

Will I bathe in the sea? 

Or cut down a tree..!!

So much to do !!!!!

MY HOLIDAY
By Dervla Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

We are going on our holiday,
To the warm Summer Sun.
We’re leaving for the ferry,

It’s going to be fun.

I packed my bags last night,
And heaved them out with all my might.

To go on our holiday,
And stay up all night.

I woke up at 4:00,
And rushed out the door.

With some baggage and a package,
Will I need more?

I rushed to the car,
As we had to drive far.
We got there on time,
With 30 mins to spare,

And we drove to the pier to pay the fare.

As we got on the boat,
I knew it was afloat.

And we got to the English Sun,
And we had lots of fun.

THE FINAL
By Olive Curtis   

(Kilanerin National School)

The whistle goes you’re in the zone

Giving shoulders as the ball is thrown,
Hearts are pounding.

Shots rebounding
You’re part of a team now your now on your own. 

The ball is shot to the back of the net
The crowd goes wild
But it's not over yet.

Suddenly it's the final minute,
A point is all it takes to win it,

The whistle goes we've got a free
Now it's all up to me.

Anxious supporters on the side,
Hoping this all does not go wide,

There's a deafening silence as the free is taken

It's over the bar there's no mistaken!

In the stands cheers go up
Tears in our eyes as we lift the cup!

SUMMER
By Hannah Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

Bell has rang, we’re out the door, summer time is not to be ignored.

Two months off school, no homework to do,

suntan and ice-cream are well over due!

As I walk in Kilanerin, smiles are on people’s faces, 

waiting to go to exciting places.

No stress due to work, schools over at last, 

finally the school terms are in the past.

Hanging out with my friends all the time, 

summer break should be treasured like a dime.

Footballs my favourite sport by far, shooting points over the bar, 

oh look Olive just got a yellow card, 

hopefully this time she won’t be barred.

Second half left were given a penalty, 

here comes our penalty taken by Katie, 30 seconds left to go, 

balls at the back at the net, “it’s a goal!”

Lá Ceol coming up after May, 

hopefully I’ll win with my tin whistle on the day. 

Playing hard and singing songs, our aim is to come out strong.

Were out of a routine into a fresh start, now it’s time to take our part.

Summer time is so much fun. So much to do before summer done.

SUMMER IS DAWNING
By Darragh’ O’Dowd

(Kilanerin National School)

Summer is dawning upon us once more
The days are growing

The sun is glowing
And the clouds are retreating again

The leaves are green
The flowers have bloomed

And the hours are whittling away

So hurry outside
Before the leaves turn brown

The sun goes down
And this wonderful season passes.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
By Ciarán O’ Sullivan

(Ballythomas National School)

The sun is shining
Going overseas flying

Birthday is near
Gong to the beach pier

September comes you start crying

Days running out
Never a fear of a drought

Going back to school
It’s really just cruel

All you can do is scream and shout.

COUNTY FLEADH
By Roisin Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

Hurrying Scurrying
To get through the crowds,

Practice in the complex,
While the competitions

Are on.

Our teacher is giving out 

with the Stress of it all

But it’s all right because were having a ball.

When we’re called to go on

We’re put in our place.

And we’re all a nervous wreak

While we are waiting for the results

But we’re all heading to Leinster’s in July.

SUMMERTIME
By Caoimhe Byrne

(Ballythomas National School)

I love the summer sun
Playing outside having fun

Going to the beach
We get an ice cream each.

I love to go on the plane
To France or to Spain

I jump in the pool
And I hate to think about school.

I’m very excited for secondary school
I’m going in September, it will be cool

Primary school, I’m ready to leave
Secondary school here I come.

I will not grieve.

CAN’T WAIT FOR SUMMER

By Lauren Kelly
(Ballyfad School)

I can’t wait for summer,

It’s going to be a blast,

All the children playing,

Enjoying the sun at last.

Swimming in the sea,

Playing in the sand,

Oh I can’t wait for summer,

It’s going to be a blast.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
By Síofra Byrne
(Ballyfad School)

Packing my bag is so exciting
Eight whole weeks with no writing

Can’t wait to get on the plane
And fly off down the lane.

Go to Legoland, visit the beach,
playing in the sand

Hire a car travel a far
It’s going to be so fun

To play in the sand and lie in the sun.

SUMMER
By Grace Miller

(Ballyfad School)

Summer is when you have fun,

When you go outside in the sun,

Go to the beach and eat ice cream,

Then go back inside and get sun cream.

In summer you can have a barbecue,

It makes a change from winter stew,

And I will definitely go sit by the pool,

Summer days are so cool!!

THE HOLIDAYS
By Aoife McGonigle

(Ballythomas National School)

In the summer
It isn’t a bummer
Lying in the sun
And having fun

The time is gone
Now I’ve to move on

It’s been very long
But now I’ve got to be strong

Oh I’m really looking forward now
I really don’t know how
I’ll jump up and down

When I’m going into Gorey town

MY BIG JOURNEY    
By Katie Foote      

(Kilanerin National School)

Kilanerin I’ll miss truly I will,

This village always gave me a thrill.

The football, the school also my friends,

But now I have to turn a big bend.

Going to the shop with my neighbours,

Ooh the ice-cream had a great flavour.

Climbing up the Curragh Woods wall,

And kicking around the soccer ball.

Playing in the garden with Gertie and Bailey,

At least I’ll still be walking them daily.

My best friends’ Olive and Hannah I’ll miss as well,

Oh and I’ll miss ringing the bell.

Kilanerin village so small,

But creates friendships so strong.

To all my friends I made from the start,

My tears will fall as we depart,

But Kilanerin will stay in my heart.

SUN ON YOUR FACE

By Simon Campbell Carty

(Ballythomas National School)

I live in Wexford, it’s a lovely place

The sun shines on your face

I’ve lived here quiet a while

And I’ve always had a big smile.

My Dad lived in Sligo, it’s a lovely place

You don’t tend to get sun on your face

His Dad lived on an island

Just of the coast of Ireland.

My Mum lived in Cork, it’s a lovely place

You get a good bit of sun on your face

She lived there when she was small

And moved to Meath when she was tall.

We’ve always had fights on which one is best

But then we realised we’re as good as all the rest.

WINNING AND LOSING
By Sophie Kenny 

(Kilanerin National School)

Losing.....
Losing feels like a wave of sadness,

Tastes like a mouthful of soap,

Losing smells like a tank full of petrol,

Sounds like the winning teams’ gloats,

Losing looks like you’ll never succeed again.

Winning.....

Winning feels like a bubble full of joy,

Tastes sweeter than sweets,

Winning smells like the sweetest perfume,

Sounds like a bluebirds tweets,

Winning looks like a bright blue sky,

And if at first you do not succeed

Try ,try ,try again!

BALLYTHOMAS
By Gearóid Boland

(Ballythomas National School)

My time in Ballythomas flew by
One minute I was saying ‘Hi’
The next I was saying “Bye’
At the start I was really shy

I’ll miss this place
I’ll meet a new race

I’ll miss the friendly face
Of my friend Grace

I don’t like to pick up the ball
I like to go to the mall

I am very small
I would love to be tall

FRIENDS
By Michaela Kavanagh

(Ballyfad School)

Fight for you
Respect you
Include you
Encourage you
Need you
Deserve you
Stand by you

FLEADH CEOIL
By Orlagh Bolger

(Kilanerin National School)

The county Fleadh was such a buzz,
It brings great memories, it really does!

Walking up the hill in The 'Ford
While looking at the competition board!

I played the fiddle it didn't go great,
On the list I was number eight!

We went to the complex and practiced quickly,
We went on stage feeling sickly!

We got the win, it went great!
Our music teacher had a lot of faith!!

We went on to The Leinster, it was right craic,
We walked into Maynooth with instruments on our back!

We ran around having fun,
While our parents chatted in the sun,

The Call Clerk came to bring us on stage,
We won again we were on the All Ireland page.

We practiced in The 'Ford all summer long!
We worked for the Fleadh and made sure nothing was wrong!

We went to Sligo and busked all day,
Then we bought Fleadh-hoodies with our pay!

Finally we competed on the last day,
We came 3rd in the All Ireland, Hip-Hip-Hooray.

SCIENCE AT ITS BES
T

By Éabha Last

(Kilanerin National School)

Pushing through the bushes,

Thinking to myself,

I'm sure it's not healthy,

To always be this stressed.

A growling up ahead,

Stops me in my tracks,

The bush starts to rustle,

Oh, where's my backpack?

Then out jumps a creature,

The strangest I've seen,

It's most disturbing feature,

Was its pink fur and feet

Big brown eyes,

And two front paws,

Strong hind legs,

They suggest no flaws

I took a picture,

Of this strange thing,

And showed it to my science teacher,

Later on that week

'Fluffy!' He exclaimed,

Oh, so filled with glee,

'My experiment is safe,

It’s my rabbit crossbreed.'

THE END TO NEW
By Laura Ivers

(Ballythomas School)

Summer time is coming to an end

It’s time to start to make new friends

Starting a new chapter on a new road

Homework might be a load

I can’t wait to do new things

Maybe I will learn to sing?

Maybe I will learn to run?

Well what ever I do

I know it will be fun

I know I miss my friends

But sometimes primary school has to end

I WISH...
By Bronagh Bolger

(Kilanerin National School)

I wish for summer’s sunny days

To come and visit me,

So I can play in the warm summer sun

Or splash in the cold blue sea.

I wish fluffy white clouds,
To drift across the sky.

So I can play the guessing game

As they slowly sail by.

I wish for sizzling barbeques,

For delicious finger food.

With hotdog rolls and burger buns

When everyone is in a good mood.

I wish for all my friends to play
Together in the sun.

To run, to hide, to chase, to jump

and always have great fun!

HURLING
By Dylan Nash

(Kilanerin National School)

Having fun
Under the sun
Running around
Laughing with my friends
In Kilanerin pitch
Night and day
Going to win the hurling final.

SUMMER
By Eoin O’Neill

(Ballythomas National School)

School tour
Uachtar-reoite on a hot day!

Much more sunny weather

Milkshakes to cool you down

Eating ice-pops
Running on the beach

WINTER
by Darragh D'Eathe

(Kilanerin National School)

Trees baring
Frost glistening

Snow falling
Winter is approaching.

Knees quivering
Teeth chattering
Hands freezing

Winter is numbing.

Tea boiling
Dinner cooking

Fire roaring
Winter is comforting.

BASKETBALL
 HAIKU

By John Fortun
e

(Kilanerin National School)

Playing basketball

Dribbling, shooting, blocking

It is so much fun.

END OF PRIMARY SCHOOL
By Michaela Chambers

(Ballyfad School)

Getting new things for secondary schoolThe feeling of that is very coolGetting my swipe card, booking my busIt is very exciting but all such a fuss
Out of a tracksuit into a skirt
Out of a jumper into a shirt

A little nervous that’s all I am
I need to stop worrying and try to be calmJust get on the bus to go to schoolI’m grown up now and so very cool!

SUMMER
By Casey Leonard

(Ballyfad School)

Sun shining all day

Using suncream all the way

Making daisy chains in the sun

Music blaring having fun

Eating ice cream nice and cool

Relaxing in the very cold pool.



DO WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY

By Catherine D’Arcy
(Ballythomas School)

2016
Winner Congratulations to the 2016 winner

Catherine D’Arcy for her poem ‘Do what
makes you happy’, and to the runner-ups
Katie Cunningham, Laura Ivers and
Michaela Chambers.

The judges this year were Bernie Walsh 
and Carol Boland from the Gorey Writers.
Gorey Writers was founded in 2006 by
Bernie Walsh. As they are 10 years old this
year, the writers are launching an
anthology of Short Stories, poems, haiku
and prose poetry in November 2016.
There is about 16 people in our group and
meet on Thursdays in the Gorey Library.

Note from the Judges
We would like to congratulate all the
entrants to the 6th Annual Kilanerin.com
Poetry Competition. It was a pleasure to
read all the poems submitted and a
difficult task to choose a winner.  We hope
that this competition will continue to
encourage the pupils of Ballythomas,
Kilanerin and Ballyfad National Schools to
keep on writing.

When I grow up,

I’ll be big and strong!

I’ll have a cool job

And feel like I belong.

Maybe I’ll work in a circus,

And play with elephants and big cats!

Maybe I’ll be a designer

And design some silly hats.

Maybe I’ll be a doctor,

That preforms important surgery,

I hope I won’t be a robber,

That commits purgery!

But what I do, my parents won’t mind.

As long as I’m always joyful and kind,

I can be whatever I want to be,

As long as it makes me happy.

So do whatever you want to do,

I’ll be me and you’ll be you!

So be whatever you want to be,

You’ll be you and I’ll be me!

Don’t let anyone make you change,

Always stay the same.

You don’t have to look like a superstar,

Looks won’t get you very far.

So don’t part from your friends,

They’ll be there ‘til the end,

They’ll be there through thick and thin,

They’ll be there if you loose or win.

So I’ll say it again,

Never leave your friends,

Yes, I’m going to repeat,

Do what makes you happy!
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Funges of  Gorey 17 Main Street
Phone (053) 9421348

Jackets,
Tops &
Bottoms

School Uniforms Stocked All Year Round
Inc. Gorey Community School & Creagh College

MAKE FUNGES YOUR ONE STOP
BACK TO SCHOOL SHOP

www.whizzyinternet.ie

Improving broadband speeds in
North Wexford for rural and urban

residents and businesses

We offer UNLIMITED Broadband Packages with 5, 10 and 15mbps
download speeds with upload speeds up to and 15mbps. 
Phone packages are available to broadband customers.

For more information on speeds, prices and
locations available visit: www.whizzyinternet.ie



Calendar Imagery
The images used for each month were
provided by the three schools. To see the
full images go to www.kilanerin.com/6th-
annual-poetry-competition

Thanks
Kilanerin.com would like to thank Bernie
Walsh and Carol Boland for their time in
judging the competition. Thanks to all the
advertising sponsors and the Kilanerin-
Ballyfad Community Development
Association who helped to get this
wonderful calander booklet printed. 

A final thanks to all the 6th class students
and their teachers for taking the time to
submit their entries, without them this
annual competition would not be possible
or the success that it is.

MEMORIES
By Katie Cunningham

(Kilanerin School)

Started school in September 08
Not a soul did I know as I went through the gate.

Pristine uniform and a smile on my face
Shiny black shoes and full pencil case

Junior to fifth class years in school
Flew by with teachers, books and rules

Lots of subjects, fun and laughter
Each day was an exciting new chapter.

In sixth class now and looking at the past
Can't believe how time has gone so fast

The knowledge we gained and so much more
It's a blessing to say, I've made friends galore!

1st 
Runner

Up
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Funges of  Gorey

MAKE FUNGES YOUR ONE STOP BACK TO SCHOOL SHOP

17 Main Street   
Phone (053) 94 21348

Jackets,
Tops &

Bottoms

SCHOOLWEAR
Local Schools Stocked All Year Round

Inc. Gorey Community School & Creagh College
Full range of school footwear & accessories



THE END TO NEW
By Laura Ivers

(Ballythomas School)

Summer time is coming to an end

It’s time to start to make new friends

Starting a new chapter on a new road

Homework might be a load

I can’t wait to do new things

Maybe I will learn to sing?

Maybe I will learn to run?

Well what ever I do

I know it will be fun

I know I miss my friends

But sometimes primary school has to end

2nd 
Runner

Up

END OF PRIMARY SCHOOL
By Michaela Chambers

(Ballyfad School)

Getting new things for secondary school
The feeling of that is very cool

Getting my swipe card, booking my busIt is very exciting but all such a fuss
Out of a tracksuit into a skirt
Out of a jumper into a shirt

A little nervous that’s all I am
I need to stop worrying and try to be calmJust get on the bus to go to school

I’m grown up now and so very cool!

3rd 
Runner

Up
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SSuu iittaabbll ee ffoorr aaggeess 33++
Contact Helen on 087 924 6976
e: info@claymazing.ie  w: www.claymazing.ie

A fun packed activity which teaches children to bring
their imagination to life. Keep the creation forever.

BBeenneeff iitt ss iinncc lluuddee:: Concentration, Mess free, confidence,
relaxation, improved numeracy, motor skills development,
problem solving, Non-toxic, and FUN!

Open Hours:
Wed to Fri by Appointment only
Sat - 10 to 2 Walk in
Outside these hours by Appointment only

/ dollys hair salon

Limbrick Hill, Kilanerin

DOLLY’S
UNISEX HAIR SALON

089 452 1342



CAN’T WAIT FOR SUMMER

By Lauren Kelly
(Ballyfad School)

I can’t wait for summer,

It’s going to be a blast,

All the children playing,

Enjoying the sun at last.

Swimming in the sea,

Playing in the sand,

Oh I can’t wait for summer,

It’s going to be a blast.

WINTER
by Darragh D'Eathe

(Kilanerin National School)

Trees baring
Frost glistening

Snow falling
Winter is approaching.

Knees quivering
Teeth chattering
Hands freezing

Winter is numbing.

Tea boiling
Dinner cooking

Fire roaring
Winter is comforting.

HURLING
By Dylan Nash

(Kilanerin National School)

Having fun
Under the sun
Running around
Laughing with my friends
In Kilanerin pitch
Night and day
Going to win the hurling final.
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31 Bank Holiday

Instalation, servicing
and commissioning of:
•   Oil Boilers
•   Solar Panels
•   Pressurised hot & 

cold water systems
•   Solid Fuels Stoves &

Non-boiler stoves
•   Heating Systems
•   Sanitary ware refits

This Christmas don’t get
your tinsel in a tangle!

Get your boiler 
serviced Today!

New Builds & Renovations
087 624 8642



SCHOOL
By Cian Hughes

(Ballythomas National School)

Playing Soccer
Rackard league

I’ll miss this school
Mini Sevens

Art I hate
Rounders I loved
Yard was so fun

Sometimes very bad
Craic

Homework is easy
Oh I loved my friends

Oh I loved primary school
LOL

MY BIG JOURNEY    
By Katie Foote      

(Kilanerin National School)

Kilanerin I’ll miss truly I will,

This village always gave me a thrill.

The football, the school also my friends,

But now I have to turn a big bend.

Going to the shop with my neighbours,

Ooh the ice-cream had a great flavour.

Climbing up the Curragh Woods wall,

And kicking around the soccer ball.

Playing in the garden with Gertie and Bailey,

At least I’ll still be walking them daily.

My best friends’ Olive and Hannah I’ll miss as well,

Oh and I’ll miss ringing the bell.

Kilanerin village so small,

But creates friendships so strong.

To all my friends I made from the start,

My tears will fall as we depart,

But Kilanerin will stay in my heart.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
By Síofra Byrne
(Ballyfad School)

Packing my bag is so exciting
Eight whole weeks with no writing

Can’t wait to get on the plane
And fly off down the lane.

Go to Legoland, visit the beach, 
playing in the sand

Hire a car travel a far
It’s going to be so fun

To play in the sand and lie in the sun.
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[t] 0402 24190
[e] sales@blueprintgraphics.net

80 Lower Main Street, Arklow

CANVAS
PRINTS

from €39
The perfect Christmas gift

Phone: 053 91 92987 or visit www.riversidepuppies.ie

Southeast Premium Breeder
• Beagle
• Cocker Spaniel
• Miniature Schnauzer
• Pug
• Shih tzu
• West Highland
• Miniature Pinscher

We have an impressive twelve years
experience in breeding puppies. 
We are fully licensed breeder and 
are CBI Approved. We always have
the mother and father available to
see when you come to look at our
pups. We are committed to ensuring
that every puppy that leaves our
home is happy and healthy.



I WISH...
By Bronagh Bolger

(Kilanerin National School)

I wish for summer’s sunny days

To come and visit me,

So I can play in the warm summer sun

Or splash in the cold blue sea.

I wish fluffy white clouds,

To drift across the sky.

So I can play the guessing game

As they slowly sail by.

I wish for sizzling barbeques,

For delicious finger food.

With hotdog rolls and burger buns

When everyone is in a good mood.

I wish for all my friends to play

Together in the sun.

To run, to hide, to chase, to jump

and always have great fun!

BALLYTHOMAS
By Gearóid Boland

(Ballythomas National School)

My time in Ballythomas flew by
One minute I was saying ‘Hi’
The next I was saying “Bye’
At the start I was really shy

I’ll miss this place
I’ll meet a new race

I’ll miss the friendly face
Of my friend Grace

I don’t like to pick up the ball
I like to go to the mall

I am very small
I would love to be tall

SUMMER
By Grace Miller
(Ballyfad School)

Summer is when you have fun,
When you go outside in the sun,

Go to the beach and eat ice cream,
Then go back inside and get sun cream.

In summer you can have a barbecue,
It makes a change from winter stew,

And I will definitely go sit by the pool,
Summer days are so cool!!
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Christmas
Day

Christmas
Eve

New Year’s
Eve

St. Stephen’s
Day

www.dog-runs.ie
Email slaneyside@gmail.com

STOCKISTS OF
•Dog runs
•Dog kennels
•Auto drinkers &
feeders
•Puppy runs 

•Raised benches
•Kennel cleaning
•Individual panels
•Roofing systems
•Grooming supplies

Call 087 795 9550

CHECK OUR
WEBSITE FOR OUR
BEST DEALS



WINNING AND LOSING
By Sophie Kenny 

(Kilanerin National School)

Losing.....

Losing feels like a wave of sadness,

Tastes like a mouthful of soap,

Losing smells like a tank full of petrol,

Sounds like the winning teams’ gloats,

Losing looks like you’ll never succeed again.

Winning.....

Winning feels like a bubble full of joy,

Tastes sweeter than sweets,

Winning smells like the sweetest perfume,

Sounds like a bluebirds tweets,

Winning looks like a bright blue sky,

And if at first you do not succeed

Try ,try ,try again!

SCIENCE AT ITS BEST
By Éabha Last

(Kilanerin National School)

Pushing through the bushes,
Thinking to myself,

I'm sure it's not healthy,
To always be this stressed.

A growling up ahead,
Stops me in my tracks,

The bush starts to rustle,
Oh, where's my backpack?

Then out jumps a creature,
The strangest I've seen,

It's most disturbing feature,
Was its pink fur and feet

Big brown eyes,
And two front paws,

Strong hind legs,
They suggest no flaws

I took a picture,
Of this strange thing,

And showed it to my science teacher,
Later on that week

'Fluffy!' He exclaimed,
Oh, so filled with glee,
'My experiment is safe,

It’s my rabbit crossbreed.'

SUMMER
By Casey Leonard

(Ballyfad School)

Sun shining all day
Using suncream all the way
Making daisy chains in the sun
Music blaring having fun
Eating ice cream nice and cool
Relaxing in the very cold pool.
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Please call 087 279 9049

For treatment of babies with colic, 
constipation, constant crying...

For children and adults with back pain,
headaches, shoulder pain...

    

  OSTEOPATH
JENNY UÍ SHÉ

Instalation, servicing
and commissioning of:
•   Oil Boilers
•   Solar Panels
•   Pressurised hot & 

cold water systems
•   Solid Fuels Stoves &

Non-boiler stoves
•   Heating Systems
•   Sanitary ware refits

New Builds & Renovations

087 624 8642

New Year’s Day



MY FUTURE JOB
By David Neville

(Kilanerin National School)

Will I be a rich businessman?
Or something small like selling soft drink cans?

I could be a successful engineer,
Or work in the slums on 20 grand a year.

Maybe I’ll work with guns and the law
Actually no, too many flaws!

I might work at the local fire station,
But for now it’s all in my imagination.

WHAT TO DO .......?
By Conor Jones

(Kilanerin National School)

Will I wash my Dad’s van ?
Or pee in a can!!

Will I stay in bed ?
Or play hurling instead?

Will I watch tv ?
Or have a cup of tea?

Will I go football training ?
Or try Lion taming!!

Will I work in Murphy`s shop?
Or buy some flip flops?
Will I move some cattle? 

Or fight in a battle!!

Will I get ready for Secondary School?  

Or play some pool?
Will I bathe in the sea? 
Or cut down a tree..!!

So much to do !!!!!

SUMMER
By Eoin O’Neill

(Ballythomas National School)

School tour
Uachtar-reoite on a hot day!
Much more sunny weather

Milkshakes to cool you down
Eating ice-pops

Running on the beach

FRIENDS
By Michaela Kavanagh

(Ballyfad School)

Fight for you
Respect you
Include you
Encourage you
Need you
Deserve you
Stand by you
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www.whizzyinternet.ie

Improving broadband speeds in
North Wexford for rural and urban

residents and businesses

We offer UNLIMITED Broadband Packages with 5, 10 and 15mbps
download speeds with upload speeds up to and 15mbps. 
Phone packages are available to broadband customers.

For more information on speeds, prices and
locations available visit: www.whizzyinternet.ie
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Gethings CarpentryGethings Carpentry
All aspects of timber work and construction jobs including PVC

Phone Niall on 087 670 5943 /
Mark on 087 652 8272

or gethingscarpentry@gmail.com

Kitchens, Wardrobes and Fitted Units designed,
built and fitted to suit your lifestyle and needs!

Built for life



THE FINAL
By Olive Curtis   

(Kilanerin National School)

The whistle goes you’re in the zone

Giving shoulders as the ball is thrown,
Hearts are pounding.

Shots rebounding

You’re part of a team now your now on your own. 

The ball is shot to the back of the net

The crowd goes wild
But it's not over yet.

Suddenly it's the final minute,
A point is all it takes to win it,

The whistle goes we've got a free
Now it's all up to me.

Anxious supporters on the side,

Hoping this all does not go wide,

There's a deafening silence as the free is taken

It's over the bar there's no mistaken!

In the stands cheers go up
Tears in our eyes as we lift the cup!

SUMMER IS DAWNING
By Darragh’ O’Dowd

(Kilanerin National School)

Summer is dawning upon us once more
The days are growing

The sun is glowing
And the clouds are retreating again

The leaves are green
The flowers have bloomed

And the hours are whittling away

So hurry outside
Before the leaves turn brown

The sun goes down
And this wonderful season passes.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS
By Ciarán O’ Sullivan

(Ballythomas National School)

The sun is shining
Going overseas flying

Birthday is near
Gong to the beach pier

September comes you start crying

Days running out
Never a fear of a drought

Going back to school
It’s really just cruel

All you can do is scream and shout.
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St. Patrick's
Day

MM&&FF LLeeoonnaarrdd CCooaacchheess
Mini Bus and Coach Hire

For a competitive quote ring: 

0402 37973 or 087 642 5532

•Airport runs
•Weddings
•Birthday parties
•Stag/Hen parties
•Baggage trailer
available

• 14 to 57 seater available
•School tours & swimmings
•Sporting/Musical events
•Day trips & outings
•Weekend trips
•Wheelchair accessible 
bus available

IMAGINE YOURSELF AT 
YOUR ABSOLUTE BEST!

MMAARRYY FFOORRSSTTEERR, HERBALIFE SOUTH EAST
Forest Park leisure Centre, Courtown Harbour, Courtown, Co Wexford
086 304 0343 • www.goherbalife.com/maryforster/en.ie

CORE WEIGHT ENERGY

SPORTS TARGETED OUTER

Herbalife's high-quality products 
and programmes offer:
• Successful weight loss
• Improved nutrition
• Enhanced personal care
• The opportunity for financial reward

3 day trial pack or 6 day healthy breakfastfor more information call086 304 0343



SUMMER
By Hannah Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

Bell has rang, we’re out the door, summer time is not to be ignored.

Two months off school, no homework to do,

suntan and ice-cream are well over due!

As I walk in Kilanerin, smiles are on people’s faces, 

waiting to go to exciting places.

No stress due to work, schools over at last, 

finally the school terms are in the past.

Hanging out with my friends all the time, 

summer break should be treasured like a dime.

Footballs my favourite sport by far, shooting points over the bar, 

oh look Olive just got a yellow card, 

hopefully this time she won’t be barred.

Second half left were given a penalty, 

here comes our penalty taken by Katie, 30 seconds left to go, 

balls at the back at the net, “it’s a goal!”

Lá Ceol coming up after May, 

hopefully I’ll win with my tin whistle on the day. 

Playing hard and singing songs, our aim is to come out strong.

Were out of a routine into a fresh start, now it’s time to take our part.

Summer time is so much fun. So much to do before summer done.

MY HOLIDAY
By Dervla Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

We are going on our holiday,
To the warm Summer Sun.
We’re leaving for the ferry,

It’s going to be fun.

I packed my bags last night,
And heaved them out with all my might.

To go on our holiday,
And stay up all night.

I woke up at 4:00,
And rushed out the door.

With some baggage and a package,
Will I need more?

I rushed to the car,
As we had to drive far.
We got there on time,
With 30 mins to spare,

And we drove to the pier to pay the fare.

As we got on the boat,
I knew it was afloat.

And we got to the English Sun,
And we had lots of fun.
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www.kkwindows.ie Phone: 053 9383526
Freephone: 1800 250 260

NO MIDDLEMAN!
WE: SELL • MANUFACTURE • INSTALL
VISIT OUR SHOW ROOMS TODAY

E: byrneconcretecutting@gmail.com
Island Middle, Craanford
Gorey, Co.Wexford

John: 087 2636870
O#ce: 053 9383624

• Core drilling
• Wall sawing
• Wire sawing
• Demolition
• Crunching
• Chasing
• Concrete Chainsaw
• All kinds of concrete

demolition catered for

John Byrne Building Contractors Ltd
T/A John Byrne Concrete Cutting

Good Friday Easter Sunday

Easter
Monday



FLEADH CEOIL
By Orlagh Bolger

(Kilanerin National School)

The county Fleadh was such a buzz,
It brings great memories, it really does!

Walking up the hill in The 'Ford
While looking at the competition board!

I played the fiddle it didn't go great,
On the list I was number eight!

We went to the complex and practiced quickly,
We went on stage feeling sickly!

We got the win, it went great!
Our music teacher had a lot of faith!!

We went on to The Leinster, it was right craic,
We walked into Maynooth with instruments on our back!

We ran around having fun,
While our parents chatted in the sun,

The Call Clerk came to bring us on stage,
We won again we were on the All Ireland page.

We practiced in The 'Ford all summer long!
We worked for the Fleadh and made sure nothing was wrong!

We went to Sligo and busked all day,
Then we bought Fleadh-hoodies with our pay!

Finally we competed on the last day,
We came 3rd in the All Ireland, Hip-Hip-Hooray.

SUN ON YOUR FACE

By Simon Campbell Carty

(Ballythomas National School)

I live in Wexford, it’s a lovely place

The sun shines on your face

I’ve lived here quiet a while

And I’ve always had a big smile.

My Dad lived in Sligo, it’s a lovely place

You don’t tend to get sun on your face

His Dad lived on an island

Just of the coast of Ireland.

My Mum lived in Cork, it’s a lovely place

You get a good bit of sun on your face

She lived there when she was small

And moved to Meath when she was tall.

We’ve always had fights on which one is best

But then we realised we’re as good as all the rest.
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P Jones
Furniture

Pallas, Gorey

T: 053 94 28297
M: 087 2485148 Free Quotation 

on request

• Made to measure kitchens
• Kitchen makeover & repairs
• Sitting Room units
• No job too big or too small
• Timber Floors fitted
• Wardrobes
• Office Furniture

Lugduff, Tinahely,
Co. Wicklow

GREAT VALUE ALL YEAR ROUND

Our summer opening times are as follows:
Monday till Friday from 9am till 6pm, Saturday from 9am till 5pm

First HardwarePhone: (0402) 28543

Bank Holiday



COUNTY FLEADH
By Roisin Noctor

(Kilanerin National School)

Hurrying Scurrying

To get through the crowds,

Practice in the complex,

While the competitions
Are on.

Our teacher is giving out 

with the Stress of it all

But it’s all right because were having a ball.

When we’re called to go on

We’re put in our place.

And we’re all a nervous wreak

While we are waiting for the results

But we’re all heading to Leinster’s in July.

BASKETBALL HAIKU
By John Fortune

(Kilanerin National School)

Playing basketball
Dribbling, shooting, blocking

It is so much fun.

THE HOLIDAYS
By Aoife McGonigle

(Ballythomas National School)

In the summer
It isn’t a bummer
Lying in the sun
And having fun

The time is gone
Now I’ve to move on

It’s been very long
But now I’ve got to be strong

Oh I’m really looking forward now
I really don’t know how
I’ll jump up and down

When I’m going into Gorey town

SUMMERTIME
By Caoimhe Byrne

(Ballythomas National School)

I love the summer sun
Playing outside having fun

Going to the beach
We get an ice cream each.

I love to go on the plane
To France or to Spain

I jump in the pool
And I hate to think about school.

I’m very excited for secondary school
I’m going in September, it will be cool

Primary school, I’m ready to leave
Secondary school here I come.

I will not grieve.
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Bank Holiday

THE LENNON CENTRE

Lennon's Cross, Annagh Long, Gorey, Co. Wexford
Tel: +353 (0)53 94 10013  Mobile: 087 6744657 

Email: info@accounts4u.ie  Website: www.accounts4u.ie

Accountancy and Payroll Services • Full Accountancy, Book-keeping and
Payroll Service • Tax Return Service • VAT, PAYE, RCT and Tax Returns 

all ROS Compliant • Credit Control • SAGE Accredited Training

Accountancy and Payroll Services

Wexford Family History Centre, The Lennon Centre, Annagh Long, Gorey, Co Wexford
Tel: 053 9428884 or Mobile: 0863287217  

Email: daultenquaile@gmail.com  Web: www.daultenquailegenealogy.ie

Researchers and family course facilitators available
If you are starting your family history research, it is highly recommended
that you contact Bernadette Walsh AGI a  APG, Genealogist and Tutor,
and learn how to utilise your time positively when researching your
family tree.  One to One training / class courses.

Daulten Quaile Genealogy, is open on
Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 5pm and
Thursday and Friday from 10am to 4pm by
appointment only. Our fees are reasonable.
We also put simple family trees together in
book form for special occasions. 

Book a session with Bernie. We can also
lecture to groups/ICA Intergenerational
groups, active retirement, a gathering or
any group interested in learning about 
How to Trace your Irish family history.



JUL 2016 AUG 2016 SEPT 2016 OCT 2016 NOV 2016 DEC 2016 JAN 2017 FEB 2017 MAR 2017 APR 2017 MAY 2017 JUN 2017

MON 1 1

TUES 2 1 2

WED 3 2 1 1 3

THURS 4 1 3 1 2 2 4 1

FRI 1 5 2 4 2 3 3 5 2

SAT 2 6 3 1 5 3 4 4 1 6 3

SUN 3 7 4 2 6 4 1 5 5 2 7 4

MON 4 8 5 3 7 5 2 6 6 3 8 5

TUES 5 9 6 4 8 6 3 7 7 4 9 6

WED 6 10 7 5 9 7 4 8 8 5 10 7

THURS 7 11 8 6 10 8 5 9 9 6 11 8

FRI 8 12 9 7 11 9 6 10 10 7 12 9

SAT 9 13 10 8 12 10 7 11 11 8 13 10

SUN 10 14 11 9 13 11 8 12 12 9 14 11

MON 11 15 12 10 14 12 9 13 13 10 15 12

TUES 12 16 13 11 15 13 10 14 14 11 16 13

WED 13 17 14 12 16 14 11 15 15 12 17 14

6th Annual Kilanerin.com
Poetry Competition 2016

July 2016 - June 2017
YEAR PLANNER



THURS 14 18 15 13 17 15 12 16 16 13 18 15

FRI 15 19 16 14 18 16 13 17 17 14 19 16

SAT 16 20 17 15 19 17 14 18 18 15 20 17

SUN 17 21 18 16 20 18 15 19 19 16 21 18

MON 18 22 19 17 21 19 16 20 20 17 22 19

TUES 19 23 20 18 22 20 17 21 21 18 23 20

WED 20 24 21 19 23 21 18 22 22 19 24 21

THURS 21 25 22 20 24 22 19 23 23 20 25 22

FRI 22 26 23 21 25 23 20 24 24 21 26 23

SAT 23 27 24 22 26 24 21 25 25 22 27 24

SUN 24 28 25 23 27 25 22 26 26 23 28 25

MON 25 29 26 24 28 26 23 27 27 24 29 26

TUES 26 30 27 25 29 27 24 28 28 25 30 27

WED 27 31 28 26 30 28 25 29 26 31 28

THURS 28 29 27 29 26 30 27 29

FRI 29 30 28 30 27 31 28 30

SAT 30 29 31 28 29

SUN 31 30 29 30

MON 31 30

TUES 31
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ABOUT THE POETRY COMPETITION
The competition is open to the 6th class
students from the three parish schools,
Kilanerin, Ballyfad and Ballythomas. 
This year saw 31 students participate 
in the competition.

THANKS
Kilanerin.com would like to thank Bernie
Walsh and Carol Boland for their time 
in judging the competition. Thanks to 
all the advertising sponsors and the
Kilanerin-Ballyfad Community
Development Association who helped 
to get this wonderful calander booklet
printed. A finally thanks to all the 6th
class students and their teachers for
taking the time to submit their entries,
without them this annual competition would
not be possible or the success that it is.

ADVERTISE ON KILANERIN.COM
Kilanerin has gone global!
Promote your business locally, nationally
& internationally with kilanerin.com.

If you would like to advertise your
business in the ‘Local Businesses’
section please contact us, or if you are
interested in advertising in the next
annual poetry competition calendar
please contact us.

KEEP UP-TO-DATE WITH LOCAL
NEWS & EVENTS
Catch up on all the latest local news 
on kilanerin.com. 

If you have any news that you would like
to appear on kilanerin.com please
contact us.

REMEMBER?
Do you or anyone you 
know have the creative touch 
with pen and paper?
If so, we would like to know! We are
creating a collection of poems, 
stories or tales (factual or fiction) that
portrays a person or event related to
Kilanerin and publishing it on
kilanerin.com. Check out the previous
annual poetry competitions and
collection of poems and stories at
www.kilanerin.com/remember

GAA CALENDAR
Check out all the latest GAA Events,
Fixtures and Results at
www.kilanerin.com/gaa-fixtures
© Kilanerin.com 2016. All rights reserved. All poems are the 
copyright of kilanerin.com and the named authors and should 
not be reproduced in any format unless with the direct consent 
from kilanerin.com or the named author.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE, PLEASE CONTACT:
Damian Nash, Website co-ordinator

Phone: +353 (0)85 775 3772
Email: damian@kilanerin.com

Community Secretary
Office Opening Hours: Monday to Thursday 10.00am - 1.00pm, Closed Friday

Phone: +353 (0)89 445 6184 Email: admin@kilanerin.com


